One day there was a mother and a boy, they lived in a cottage. They had a cow and they sold milk but the cow stopped making milk. The mother told Jack to take the cow to the village to sell it. On the way he met an old woman. “Can I have your cow and I will give you the magic beans?” said the old women. Jack sold the cow to her and ran home. When he got home his mother was not happy. She threw the beans out of the window! Jack went to bed. When he woke up the room was dark. Jack saw a beanstalk which was gigantic! Jack climbed up…
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There was a lady and a boy named Jack. Jack’s mum said sell the cow so Jack walked to sell the cow! He saw a women and he sold the cow. He got some magic beans. He marched home. When he got home in the morning he saw a magic beanstalk. Jack climbed up the beanstalk.
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